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Harvest is almost over.
Green corn is in the market.
Everybody seems to be preparing for

the flash time that is near at ixand.
D. C. Clark ha3 cut, with a header

450 acre9 of grain this season- - Verily
Dave is a rustler.

Several complain of severe colds
which is an unusual thing this time of
the year.

We would add that our town would
.assume more metropolitan airs if some
of the obnoxious hog pens were removed
irom so near the public streets.

Last week we failed to mention the
departure for her home in Junction
City, of Mrs. A. L, McLeod, mother of
Mrs. G. A. Spaulding.

Our delegates to the Senatorial Con-
vention came back this morning well
satisfied with their part in the work of
the convention, and so are we . ' "

G. A. Spaulding has purchased Dr.
Mallett's tine buggy team. We would
like very much to ride behind those
splendid roadsters some day, George.

Last Thursday, during the unusual
rise in the Solomon, caused by the re-

cent rains, a large break was caused by
the flood the Logan Mill dam.

Considerable grain has been stacked
this week, most all the small grain that
could be cut is now in the shock. There
are still a few pieces of oats and spring
grain to cut.

Mrs. Mary L. Foling, daughter-in-la- w

and Mrs. Mary M. McCown, of Ripley,
W. Va., daughter of N. Poling of this
place, are visiting in the city, and will
remain until cold weather.

Harvest if about over and the sweet
Toicc of the threshing machine is begin-in- g

to float away on tne pure Kansas
breezes , stacking is going on at a rapid
rate, and everybody seems to be as
busy as bees.

Eunice Bailey, 8 year old daughter of
Al Bailsy of this place
while visiting her uncle's family in Nor-
ton, fell from a horse and broke her leg
one day last week . Her father went
out to see her Monday and has not yet
returned.

G jorgc Veeh and family, of Mound
township, left yesterday morning for
Minneapolis Minn, to take in the Nation-
al Encampment and visit friends in
other parts of the state. Mr. Veeh de-

layed this trip to the last day on account
of the press of his farm work.

George VV. Young left Phillipsburg
Monday evening for the great G. A. Ii.
Encampment at Minneapolis, Minn.,
uud while gone will visit Chicago and
other small cities and have a good time
generally. We hope that George may

et back all right and that he will still
be Young when he returns.

Miss Jennie LelFmgwell, of Ft. Col-
lins, Colorado, is stopping in town
:i few day vistitiiitf the families of C.
II. Leili ngwell and A. C. McClung
who are cousins of hers. She goes to
'Williamsburg, Ohio, where she will

pend the balance of the summer vis-
iting friends.

W. W. Hanson, of Mound township,
sheep inspector of this county, called at
these head quarters Tuesday to renew
his faith in the Herald, and also sub-
scribe for the American Farmer. Mr.
II. is one of the old time citizens, whose
good opinions are highly prized by us,
coming as they do from one who is just-
ly entitled to be termed a leading citi-
zen.

J.. W Bowman, who bought county
Clerk Lowe's tarm in Mound township,
was in town yesterday and took occa-
sion to call in and subscribe for the
Herald. Mr. Bowman is an old sol-
dier, having served in the 75th Indiana
infantry during the 4late onpleasant- -
mess," was a good soldier and, unless
we are deceived, will make a good cit-
izen.

A. K. Riley, of Harlan, Iowa, a lead-
ing real estate man of Shelby county,
Iowa, has been stopping a few days as
the guest of Mr- - Morse, Cashier of the
Phillips County Bank, and through
whom we larn he has made several in
vestments in Phillips county farms , he
being delighted with our magnmcent
crops and fine country. We hope his
investments may prove all that he could
wish.

Last Saturday, in company with J,
B. Woods, we visited our sister town of
Marvin, and found the merchants all
jubilan! over the splendid crop pros--
Dects. Marvin has four general stores
two drusr stores, one restaurant, one
hardware store, one blacksmith shop.
one hotel and two livery stables. This
is a nice little town and is inhabited by
as intelligent and law abiding citizens
as can bo found in Northwest Kansas,

G. A, Spaulding is as yet the only
person who has publicly announced
himself a candidate for Clerk of the
District Court. We think this is as it
should be, as in the history of the older
counties in the state it is customary
when a Jlerk: oi the Court meets all
the requirements, as Mr, Spaulding does,
to retain him for a number of years, as
the office is one that requires a great
deal of practical experience. Mr.
Spauldings official record is good and
his oooks are an nonor to mm, ana to
Phillips county.

The Senatorial Convention for the
SSth District, held at Oberlin last Tues
day, nominated II. S. Granger, of this
county , on the nineteenth ballot, his
principal competitor heing Hon, John
It. Hamilton, of Norton county, either
of whom had they been chosen would
have done credit to the district, but as
Mr. Granger was the candidate sup-
ported by the Herald before the con
vention, ve, of course, are well pleased
with the final result, and feel sure that
the district will never have cs.use regret
Iho choice of Mr. Granger as their
fctandsnl Bearer.

Sab--2rib- e for the Herald and be
happy.

G. W. Stinson and S. W. McElroy
in Kirwin today, attending a contest.

Sheriff Woods delivered to Recorder
Smith last Saturday, twenty-seve- n Sher-
iff deeds for record.

Don't break your neck in that weed
patch. They will be mowed down

some day.
Dont forget to prepare your exhibits

for the county fair to be held October
5,0, and 10.

It i3 reported that the Republican
river was higher last Thursday (than
has been known for a number of years.

James woods, Frank Strain . and
J. W. Lowe attended the Oberlin Con-
vention Tuesday as a part of the Phil-
ips County delegation.

C. Hickenlooper is laying at home
6ick, supposed to be froin the effect? of
the recent injuries received by falling
out of a wagon.

DeLand & Cou cannot afford to let
the quality of their Soda and Saleratus
run down. Their strength and purity
can always be relied upon.

Married July 21, 1884, at Phillips-
burg Kansas, by H. C. Spaulding Pro-
bate Judge, Mr. A, H. Zibble to Miss
Ella Swift both of Smith county Kansas.

Mrs. C. Hickenlooper has purchased
of Mrs. B. E. Nash her stock of millin-
ery , and will continue to wait on those
who wish to purchase a new hat , or
anything else in the millinery line of the
latest styles.

We are in receipt of Vol, 1 No. 1 of
the Mitchell County Farmer ; published
at Beloit, Mitchell County, It is a
neat all home print paper and is de-
voted to the interest of agriculture in
NorthWest Kansas. We wish it sue
cess.

We giye below our clubbing rates :

Herald and W'kly Champion, 2 :25.
" i " Lev. Times, 2.00.
" " " Chic. New 2.00
" " Toledo Blad 2 25
ii Prairie Farmer with

map 3 25
Professor Lewis, Frank Strain. J.

W. Liowe, James IFoods aud others
arived home from the Oberlin Conven-
tion this morning feeling very jubilent
over the nomination of H. S. Granger
for State Seuator.

At the mass convention of the Green
back National Anti-Monopo- ly Labor
party, at this place last Saturday, just
three lone Anties were present.

liow liath the mighty fallen."
Dr. Jackson's Penetrating Liniment.

Keep this valuable remedy on hand in
case of accident . It gives prompt re
lief and is a certain cure for Rheuma-
tism, severe burns, cuts, bruises or
scalds, for horses or cattle it has no
equal. 25c,, 50cts. and $1.00 per bottle.

1). T. Palmer, who advertises the
book, "Twenty Years in Congress,"
by James G. Blaine, wishes to say that
he cannot canvas for it, but will receive
orders for the book at Kirwin. Any
one who fails to get this book will miss
a rare treat, as it is a magnificent work.
Address, D. T. Palmer, Kirwin, Kan.

There will be a Sabbath School pic
nic at Long Island Saturday August
16th, 1884, to which all the Sabbath
Schools in the surrounding country-ar- e

invited. The school hrinfrimr the
largest delegation will be presented
with a banner by the Long Island
school Each school is invited to take
part in the exercises. Good speakers
and excellent programme.

The August number of Demorest's Ill-
ustrated Monthly is unusually interest

ing, Among the many articles that
call for favorable notice are "On Four in
Hand in the Tyrol," 'Costume Portraits
in the Paris Salon," '.'At the Whitby
Jet works' "Opportunities tor. Women.
by Jenny June, and ''Ernst Moritz
Arndt, Poet and Patriot." Ella Wheel-
er, Eleanor Kirk, aud others contribute
excellent 6tories, and the illustrated ar
ticle on the popular "Crazy Quilt" will
prove useful to 'adies. "The World's
Progress, and the various departments
are of interest and utility, and the illus
trations excellent, i he beautiful pict-
ure "A Feather in her Cap" is exceed"
ingly attractive. v

This week we have the pleasure
of anouncing the name of G. A,
Spaulding for to the office
of Clerk of the District Court. Mr.
Spaulding has already filled the office
which he now seeks for two terms.
When we say he has filled the office
of District Clerk, '.we do sd with a
desire to be understood, as meaning
all that the language would imply.

The office is one of.much greater im-
portance than the emoluments would
indicate and when an officer is found
who so faithfully and efficiently fills
an office of so great importance as that
it is a good policy to let well enouuh
alone and try as few experiments as
possible. The records of the office
are a model of excellence as every at-
torney 3r other person who has had
business there will know and in the
;our years that Mr. S. has held the
office, we have yet to hear the first
complaint as to any part of his admin-
istration. He ought to be

by acclamation.
It is a fact Well worthy of serious con-

sideration that D. A. Huling is hard at
work with sledge hammer blows upon
high prices. Down they tumble, one
by one. but they have got to come- -'

There must be rbom made for a heavy
fall stock, and one of Hiding's hobbies
is to close out al?nnseasonable goods or
goods about to become unseasonable, at
some price, any price, give them away,
anything to get them off and fill up
with a bright new stock. Now as there
are a great many unseasonable goods
that can be used for the latter part of
this season and laid away for next, it
pays, and it pays big, to take advantage
of such chances. Summer coats at half
price , light prints at less thon cost, and
slippers and light shoes off a third,
sometimes a half, and a hundred other
articles that must be cleared out. It
pays to sell them off and gei clear of
them. It pays you to buy them for the
rest of this, and for next season . Sta-
ple goods not exactly at bottom prices
for the bottom is gone, but away below
that. Remember D. A . Huling's is the
place to invest if you want tip top spe-
cial hanrains.

Born To Mrs. and Mr. J. E. Pretz, of
Marvin, a son.

The new carpet for the use of the
Masonic, Od-Fello- and G, A R.
Halls have arrived and will add much
to the comfort, convenience and looks
of the hall.

Land is changing hands more rapid
than ever before, and Register of
Deed3, Smith, in having all he can do
Jtc keep up with the records.

Webb McXall of Gay lord, is a can-
didate for Representative in his dis-
trict. 11 e know of no worthier man
for the position than Webb McXall

Irwin McDowell and D. L. Kiik have
sold their farm one mile west of Phil-
lipsburg to A. K. Riley of Harlan Iowa.
J. F. Morse did the ousiness.

It now only requires the work of the
county convention of September 13th to
complete the list of officers to be voted
for by the Republicans at the polls this
fall, and if what is to be done is aswell
done as what has been done our ticket
will be invincible .

Last Saturday Judge Pratt met with
quite a serious accident. While stand-
ing upon a box making some repairs to
his granary, he fell seriously spraining
one of his knees and otherwise injuring
himself, so that he has been confined to
his house. It was at first hought that
.his knee was dislocated, but did not
prove lo be so. We believe he is doing
as well as could be expected.

Mr, Lew Ginger gave one of his per-
formances at the court house last Mon-
day night, and fully demonstrated that
he is an artist of much merit and ought
to have had a much better house. To
see any one of his battle charts and
have them explained and illustrated is
worth mora than twice the cost of ad-
mission. As a commedian he is a suc-
cess. We understand that he designs
returning some time in the near future-- ,

when he will give several performances
under the aueplees of the G. A. R., of
which he is a member. We predict a
full house for him if he does.

Stacking of Hay and Grain.
My attention was called a few days

ago to the careless manner in which
many farmers do their stacking. This
is a fiuhject that farmers could study
more closely to advantage. Nothing
tells more upon the profits of a hay crop
than careless stacking. Every farmer
should be able to stack his own grain
whether it be wheat, rye., . oats, barley
or flax. The objeet in learning is not
so much to build a nice looking stack
as one that will hed the ram well and
keep the hay sound. If the two can be
combined so much the better. But if
either must be neglected, let it be the
looks. The main point in wheat stack-
ing is to keep the middle full, and then
have the inside bundles packed suffici-

ently tight to keep out the driving rains.
The middle should be kept high so that
when the stack settles (and they will
settle a good deal) that the inside will
still remain the highest, and the outside
bundles readily shed water. To begin
with yon want a good foundation. Rails
and posts are the foest for this purpose ,
and the foundation should be buit up at
least one foot from the ground to keep
it from drawing moisture, and it should
be sufficiently strong to sustain any
weight that you wish to put upon it. A
good bulge should he put out five or six
feet from tje ground and then drawn
gradually in. Wheat can be stacked
when damp without lamage, and when
in this condition is easier worked. It
will dry out in the stack without
injury to the grain.
Oats on the other hand must be thor-
oughly cured and dry . - When stacked
wet, even after being well cured, they
will mould and rot. I would advise the
putting of oats under shelter when it
can be done. I prefer giving my oats
the barn, and stacking the hay, espec-
ially when the oats ,re designed to be
fed without threshing, and feeding them
in sheaf I find most profitable. Of the
grass clover requires the most care in
stacking. Unless unusual pains are
taken clover should be topped off with
something: else. It is very difficult to
stack clover and top off the stack com-
pletely, and have it kept for any consid
erable length of time, without some oth
er topping. I have found red top to
make an admirable covering. With
timothy, oats and other grasses the prin-
cipal point is to keep all sides tramped
alike, so that in settling: the
stack will stand up straight. The most
prolific cause of hay spoiling in the
stock is the settling:, leaving: one side
flatter than than the other,
allowing: the water to soafe in
instad of running off. The stack should
be drawn in as resnilarly as posible from
all sides so that the top will be in the
center and slope down evenly on all
side3. Where this is well done and the
stack h a3 been well tramped, there is
little dunsrer of hay spoiling:. Stock
Record .

Strayed.
From rny home, 3 miles west and

mile south of Phillipsburg, last Thurs
day, a red and white spotted cow. Any
person giving information leading to its
recovery "mil he rewarded.

37-2- w U. J. Jefferson.
Phillipsburg, Kansas.

Phillips County Republican Central
uommities mei in irauiipsDurg imy 12,
18S4, by call of G- - W. Wood, chairman.

Meeting called to order by chairman.
N. B. McCormick. Seeretarv.

Moyed and carried that the county
convention oe neid feeptemher 13, JS4
and recommended that the various
townships hold their primaries on Sat-
urday, September 6, 1SS4.

Moved and carried that the basis of
representation in the several townships
is one delegate for each 20 votes or frac-
tion of one-ha-lf or over cast for James
Smith Secretary of State in 1882.

Moved and carried that Oliver San- -
ford be appointed committeeman fo
Plum townshin.

Moved and carried that meeting ad
journ suoect to call of chairman.

B. McCormick.
Secretary,

Parties wishing to secure a-- avertse-mentino- ur

Premium List of the Fair
must send in orders early as our space
ij limited.

Price3 more eloonent thn wnnU
Round Nickle clocks, $1 CO; Alarm)
$180; Egg beaters, 10 cts.; Table
spoons, in cts.; leas, 10 cts, per set;
laree zinc oilers, 10 cts. : 10 ouart milk
pails, 2o cts.; 14 qt, 3Ti; 4 qt, 10; 10 qt
aisn pans, so cts. , 1 2 qt, 3u ; 2 qt dip-
per, 10 cts. : 1 qt, 5: 4 qt coffee pots,
2b cts., ffood strainers. lf cts.. C onart
milk pans , 10 cts. , 18 qt, 15 ct3. Ev- -
eijr uui tu au vurrespouumg pu
ces- - A. Troup. Jr..

Marvin, Kan.

A Srand Offer.

To those who will pay up their sub-
scription to the Herald loiate.and
one year in advance, we will send as,a
premium the American Farmer for.
one year. The American Farmer as a
sixteen page paper, devoted to the in-
terests of Agriculture and stock rais-
ing, and is chuck full ofgood reading
matter. Remember we send it and the
Heiiald both for oneyear for the price
ofone. This offer is good for only GO

daya, so you should avail yourself of
this opportunity.

Bonanza.
Rosenberg & Co have opened an

entire new stock of Millinery and Fancy
Goods and sell them at prices that will
undersell parties that are advert-
ising to sell at eost . They also nave an
experienced milliner, who can please the
ladies . Every body invited to call and
examine goods nd prices- - tf

Eugene John., Kirwin, is sole agent in
Phillips county for the celebrated Spoon-e- r

Patent collar, lle.also has a full ilneof
SADDLES,

BRIDLES,
HALTERS,

WHIPS,
SPURS,

FLY-NET- S ,
and makes a SPECIALTY of HAND-
MADE HARNESS. Give him a call
before buying elsewhere. Xi

Land For Sale,
w hf sw sec. 28, s hf se 30 1 1 r 17 8500.
e hf ne 31. w hf nw 32 t 1 r 17 $700.
nesec. 33 1 1 r 17 $700.
w hf nw sec 15 1 1 r 17.
se sec 18 1 1 r IS $800.
e hf sw w hf se sec 12 t 3 r 18 $1,100.
n hf sw, sw sw fee f, nw nw Stir 18.
nw sec 28 1 1 r 18.
n hf nw nw ne sec 3 1 1 r 18,
ne sw n hf se and se se sec 35 1 1 r 19.
Enquire of C, E. Monell,
mlo tf Kirwin, Kansas.

STOP THAT TEAM!
Don't you Fee your harness are break

ing? Call at Page's Harness Shop and
get them repaired, or leave order for a
new one. Repairing done promptly
and neatly . tf

South Side of Square,

Gentle ileade
Did vou know tha
FRED E. VJINSHIP

had started in

business?
Did you know lie is
anxious to workup
a good trade?
Did you know that
in order to do so he
expects to down
them on prices?

Did you know he has the nobbiest
store and the best selected stock in
the west.

Did you know that eleven years
experience in a new country gives
him decided advantages.

Did you know that your trade will
be a great object to him, and that he
expects to make his goods and prices
an object to you.

It is good judgment in you to place
your dollars where they will do
the most good, and after a careful
inspection of my stock and prices, if
you do not think that I merit your
patronage, I do not want it. All I
have to say is this: give me a trial.
I pay no rents. My expenses all. told
are a mere trifle. My goods are
bought for cash and I flatter myself
that 1 can sell cheaper than any mer-
chant who does a credit bnsiness.

My . stock is fresh, attractive and
complete in everything belonging to
general merchandise, and I shall al-
ways pay the highest market price for
produce.

You will find me dfting business in
the old Fled Dutton store (whieh has
Ween lately refitted) where I hope to
recieve a liberal share of your patron-
age, and if your neighbor asks you
tor the news, please tell him about
this little article you have seen in the
paper, and oblige

Your Friend,
Fred E. WisniF.
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HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
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Phillipsburg,

Heady-ma- de Clothing, ladies Gents Furnisiiin

GoodSj Hats, Haps,

ueensware, Glassware, Provision

Special bargains

RNISHING GOODS.

Staple MAMl) WARM.

We same West Grow with the Country

HARDWARE

business.

Phillipsburg,

eocenes

inn rrs

in

0

Kansas.

Boots h

a lull line of

STAYED WITH IT- -

. ! Best Goods

ill. -
v;0 and

tw 'Ipfili Store in

Geo. W. Young h Go,,

PUBLIC SQUARE- -

revisions
PUBLIC SQUARE

'Oimg os wo
N. POLING & CO

C3 n5 H3
I . t' I I 11 if
ft n

first door weat Centra House

--r KANSAS

PAID FOH COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Phillipsburg, - " Kansas

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Good Stock Cigars.

J. G. 8EBIIMIT Prop.

rfDnn

PHIIjIiIPSRURG,

;SJioes,

cheapest

Kansas.

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,

dueensware and Glassware.


